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                                           Baldwin Jany. 31 1835
Dear Bro.
                    Daniel & his little daughter Susan, Anne 
and myself came up here yesterday in the storm. It was 
so stormy we did not get out at your house where we 
intend to call as we go down.
      Your last gave me great comfort. Since that I have 
recieved the Paris influence Coll. Carter & Emory. Also a
letter from Emery asking what we thought of his taking Ruggles
place. I told him the ground in Cumberland had been
preoccupied by Smith's friends, and though we were not
strenuous on the subject, we had all said to the Gov.
that Smith's appointment would be satisfactory. I take 
it some of our friends will cook out and see that 
that section of Hayne's bill does not pass which takes
the appointment of Reporter from the Executive and 
gives it to the Legislature. 
           I am very thankful for your exertions in my behalf
and for your promise not to relax them. I hope the members
of the Legislature will not undertake to recommend, but
seperate without taking any active part about the place.
In their absence I think my recommendation will have
weight. But if any other candidate moves amoung 
them, then my friends will move too. Mr Mann thinks 
I could get more names than anybody else. 
     I hear with great pleasure from every quarter that
you fill the President's chair with entire satisfaction to
all parties. I suppose you feel at home by this time in its 
duties. I hope your success will not make others jealous of 
your influence. 
     Davis has filed exception to our answer [?] in the Webb
case. Next week I shall go to work and prepare an
[?] for the other heirs. Judge Miller has raised a new
point in defense in which he seems to have some confi-
dence. It is that Webb's remedy (according to the statement
of his bill) lies at law and not in Equity. I hear Greenleaf
has gone on to Washington to argue a cause before the
Supreme Court.
     Mother is better than I have seen her for a long 
time, and I believe the good old lady is as happy in your
promotion as your own wife can be.
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They tell me the teams you have engaged to haul the down
timber from the homestead lots will not be able to haul
more than 1/2 or 2/4 of what fell in the August gale. Would
it not be [?] to put on more, and save the injury
of worms next season –
     I have not done anything toward a settlement
with Daniel; and probably shall not till the Legislature
rises and you come home. Mr. Crocker has made
some grand sales of his eastern lands, and the little
Doctor has also got rid of his very favourably. But
I suppose you knew all this before. The warm weather
has been very favourable to Daniel whose mills go
day and night and enable him to turn out his lumber
to take advantage of the present high prices. [?]
boards are selling for 17 dollars per thousand. Even fencing
stuff is selling for $12 or $14 –
  I have had nobody to see me to enquire about any
of your business save Mr Johnson who wanted to obtain a
[?] which he said he you [?] a few days before
you left. I believe you did not leave it with me as
I could not find it amoung my papers. He says it is settled
by new security.
     Mr Longfellows health is very good this winter. Henry
has not yet returned from N.Y. where he has been
about most of the vacation to superintend the publica-
tion of a new book. I suppose he and his wife will
go to Europe in the Spring.
     Have you been able to get me Judge Waton's 
good word yet? I hope you will be able to do so,
and I doubt not you will now the two other Judges
have led the way. Professional recommendations aught
to weigh much, and I find from Mr. Maner and [?]
thqat the Govenor thinks the same. You must pardon
this frequent secunence to the matter of the Reportership.
I confess I am very anxious to obtain it. A defeat
now would be very mortifying. So if you think of any-
thing on my part necessary to be done, do inform
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me forth with. If there is [erased] anything to which I
can serve you just say so and I will do my best.
   They all hands join in sending you their love up
here, and I shall keep this letter open long as it is,
to add tomorrow evening how we find your wife and
children with whom we intend to spend an hour or
two going down –
                                     Portland Feb 2. 1835
I have just arrived here. We stopped an hour
at your house and found all well. the babies 
look finely. Little Evelina read us your
letter to her. They are on my [?] at Daniel's.
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